The generation of acoustic pulses (in solids) by laser ~Ilses has received considerable attention recently (an extensive review has been given by Hutchins[l] ). Current applications are to nondestructive evaluation and materials characterization, where it is convenient to have a highly reproducible source requiring no contact with the samplP [2] [3] [4] [5] . The need to make these applications quantitative requires a theoretical model which: 1) is based on fundamental principles; 2) allows the Usf' of realistic sample and source properties; and 3) is readily usable by the research community without a major computational development effort. Doyle [6] and Schliechert et al. [7] have described approaches which meet the first two criteria, but which are very computation-intensive. We will describe and illustrate a new formulation [8] which meets all three criteria. Numer i clll calculations will be presented to illustrate the efficacy of this approach, with emphasis on the effects of finite source dimensions and sample surface modification. Comparison with previous point-source results will indicatP when the latter may be used. Finally, we show that the small initial displacement "spike" observed in experiments with metal samples, is due to "modP conversion" (thermal-to-longitudinal) at the boundary, rather than to the finite size of the thermal source resulting from thermal diffusion. For the present we limit the discussion to the thermoelastic regime.
The problem of thermally-generatPd elastic pulse.s WllS first c-.onsidered by Danilovskaya [9] , employing the (partially) coupled equations of classical thermoelasticity (GTE) (see Nowacki[lO] ). Related single-vBrillhle (1-D) treatments more specifically directed toward laser-generated ultrasound have been given by White[ll] and many others (see Hutchins[l] ). The most difficult case to treat theoretically is that of pulse generation in bounded solids in three dimensions, because of the (possible) occnrrPnr.P of transverse, Rayleigh, and Lamb modes. One-dimensional models will not suffice: important features of the generated waveforms or.r.nr only when three-dimensional aspects are considered. Scruby et al. [12, 13] obtained considerable insight from a model invoking equivalent forces to represent a point thermal (surface) source, and Rose [1] [2] [3] [4] has extended that understanding and given it a more rigorous foundation with an Analytical development based on a point temperature (surface) sm1rce. Experimental measurements (see reviews by Hutchins [1] and Hutchins and Tam [3] ) are in good agreement, except for the small, positive "precursor" (menti_oned above), the source·of which has not been certain. Doyle [6] , Schli.echert et al. [7] , and Telschow and Conant [lS] have attributed this precursor to the finite source dimensions arising from thermal diffusion; however, see below.
THEORETICAL FORMULATION
Quantitative applications of laser-generated pulses would benefit from a rigorous theoretical basis and the flexibility of general sample and source properties and configurations. Very recently a new formulation of pulsed photoacoustic generation (PPG) has been outlined [8] . This formulation utilizes numerical Hankel-Laplace transform inversion, and is based on generalized thermoelasticity (GTE) theory. The most important feature is the (relative) ease of numerical transform inversion, as demonstrated in the related problem of pulsed photothermal deformation[l6 -18] . The essential new element from GTE (see Chandrasekharaiah [19] ) is a hyperbolic equation of heat transport with a resulting finite speed of heat propagation (typically somewhat larger than the longitudinal speed). The latter feature gives one confidence that no unphysical behavior is being introduced by CTE, with its associated "infinite" speed of heat propagation, though no appreciable effect on numerical_results has been found; it also simplifies certain analytical results.
The medium in which the elastic pulses are generated is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic. The elastic displacement is obtained through the solution of wave equations for the displacement potentials ~ and ~:
where [;() is the azimuthal unit vector, c 1 and c 2 are the longitudinal and shear wave velocities, respectively, T is the temperature (above ambient, T 0 ), and a is the thermoelastic coupling constant, a= B(lfpc 1 2 , with B the bulk modulus, f3 the (volume) thermal expansion coefficient, and I' the density. The (hyperbolic) time-dependent thermal diffusion equation for the temperature is written: (4) with cT the thermal v~locity, pC the volume heat capacity, K the thermal conductivity, and ST(r,t) the heat source (usually arising from optical absorption). The Laplace and Hankel transform operations are performed; thermal and elastic boundary conditions are imposed to enable the algebraic determination of coefficients for the transform solutions; and the required inverse transforms are obtained, analytically where possible, otherwise numerically (see below). At present we consider only axisymmetric problems, so each potential is represented by a single Bessel function (order 0 for <P, order 1 for ~' ) . The (double-transformed) source term in Eq. ( 4) has the form 
with z+ = z ± z 0 and H the Heaviside step function. The first t<'>rm ( u_ )
repres~nts the direct term from the source, whil<'> -u+ is a rP.f]P.ctP.d term, arriving somewhat later, (at least partially) canceling the effect of u_.
As z 0 -• 0 the time delay between these two is reduced 11nd the cance llntion becomes more complete. The simple forms for u+ result from setting cy = c 1 , decoupling the elastic and thermal terms [8] ; at a distance such that r2 > Dt (D the thermal diffusivity) the thermAl t<'>rms wi 11 be negligible (it should be noted that this assumption has negligible <'>ffect on all numerical results presented below).
The next two terms in Uz (the first longitudinal, thf' s<econrl trAnsverse, both arising from mode conversion at the boundary) n•duce to those inverted analytically by Rose [14] (also see [8] ). One other term must be considered. This term arises from thermal-to-aconstic mode conversion at the surface, and becomes appreciable only when z 0 -0. Th<e Hank<el-Lnplace transform of this term is:
with Ki2 = p2 + (s2/cj2), Ky2 = p2 + (s2/cy2) + (s/D), r< 3 2 ~ p2 1 (s2Jzc 2 2), and r = (K34-p2KrKz)-1 .
NUMERICAL RESULTS

(8)
Numerical Laplace-Hankel inversion procedures allow one to treat both ideal cases (e.g., point source, "zero" pulse width) and less specialized conditions as well. The Laplace inversion procedure is thnt of r.rump [20] ; Hankel inversion is by numerical quadrature.
In Fig. l is shown the displacement calculated from Eq.(6), omitting ulT• taking z 0~ 0, and replacing the point surface source with a Gaussian sourcP distribution: (9) with Fo the central laser fluence. At small R th<'> displacemf>nt approaches that found by Rose [14] , as expected; the contribution of u 12 is a negative step at t = zjcl, with a magnitude rapidly increAsing unt i 1 t ~ z)c 2 , when uzl adds a positive step. The point source approximation is Adeqnllt<'> when R-<; 0. lz. As R increases the abrupt onset of eAch mode contrihntion is replaced by a smooth transition.
The effect of finite pulse width is illustrAtf'd in fig. 2 , for two laser pulse widths, with the pulse shape tAken As [141 and R( = O.lz) small (the full-width at half-maximum of this pulse is "'2.5y). The onset of the respective steps is more gradual as l' increases.
In Fig. 3 the term u 1 T has been included. This positive displacement is a possible explanation for the "precursor" observed experimentally (though the bandwidth of the detector would affect the size of the observed precursor). The calculated signal is similar to that found by Doyle [6] , in an approximate 3-D model; Schliechert et: al. [7] have reported a positive precursor, but without detailed waveforms; a positive displacement was also found by Telschow and Conant in a 1-D model (in which u12 andu21 are absent). These authors have all attributed the signal to the finite dimension of the thermal source resulting from thermal diffusion. However, it may be shown (details to be presented elsewhere) th11t the finite positive displacement arising from this cause, for zero ~1lse width, has a duration of order (Dfc 1 2), or~ 2 ps in Al, with a magnitude similnr to that shown in Fig. 3 ; a pulse width of -1 ns reduces the effect to a negligible one.
,.--... Another possible explanation for the precursor is the small, but finite, absorption depth in a metal sample [21] . The integration of u_, Eq. (7), over the source distribution rx exp(-IXZ), ~ the absorption coefficient (inverse of the absorption depth), with the pulse shape function given above, leads to the result ( t: ::; zjc 1 ):
0.5
z-pC 4nz (l + y<:<cl)2 (11) for t: > zjc 1 this effect is rapidly canceled by the corresponding reflected term (see [22] for a 1-D GTE treatment of this problem).
Tn Al the skin depth of ~ 10 nm (for visible light) gives a displacement having duration water layer on surface.
of order 4 ps, and a magnitude which is about 5% of the positive peak in Fig. 3 , so that it could not be separately distinguished. Hence we conclude that the most likely explanation of the observed precursor i.s the mode conversion term illustrated by Fig. 3 .
One advantage of the present approach is that additional effects may be included without undue difficulty. The displacement calculated with a water layer on the surface is shown in Fig. 4 (the layer is assumed thick enough that reflections from the top of the layer do not appear within the time interval shown). Only small differences are seen, which is explained by the small relative elastic and thermal impedances of water vs. Al. This result supports the supposition that large positive displacements observed with water layers [13] are caused by evaporation at the interface.
A final note: when considering effects seeming to occur on a picosecond time scale, such as that in the previous paragraph, one should recall that we have ignored other such effects, such as the time for thermal b:ation of the absorbed optical energy, which themselves coulri alter the predicted behavior on that time scale.
CONCLUSIONS
The present formulation of pulsed photoacoustic generation [8] is both practical and quantitative. It should enable the study of applications of laser generated acoustic pulses by any interested investigator.
The specific question of the "precursor" signal has been addressed using this formulation. The conclusion is that the precursor is most likely due to thermal-to-acoustic mode conversion at the sample surface.
